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STERLING RUN.

Dr. W. H. Mitchell, Dentist, Empori I
um, Pa. Over Vogt's shoe store.

Zoella Mason visited Mrs. Edmt
Schwab of Cameron Tuesday.

Horn, Saturday, June 13th to Geo.
Moore and wife, a daughter.

Mrs. Ethel Strawbridgc and daughter
Lillian visited relatives at Johnsonburg
this week.

Mrs. Julia Strawbridgc visited friends
at Dents Run, Wednesday.

The Children's Day services were ob-
served in the M. E. Church, Sunday
evening with a large crowd in attendance.
The children acquitted themselves nobly
in reciting and singing.

Lora < > Keef'e is home for her vaca-

tion.
Hev. i'jbersole, Mrs. W. 11. Smith,

Mrs. Henry Layton and Miss Eva Barr
weac Emporium visitors Tuesday.

11. F. Foster has accepted a position
as operator at Huntley. He and wife ,
make their home at Sterling liun.

Jos Furlong, who has been attending
Willinovo college is home for his vaca-
tion.

Mrs. Geo. llulsinger and son of Be- I
novo visited her parents Jos. Kissell and j
wife over Sunday.

Dorsey Spanglcr and wife were Em- :
porium visitors Tuesday.

Elizabeth Arnold of Elujira, is the
guest of her sister Mrs. John E. Smith.

Miss Quigley of Emporium was the
guest of Gladys O'Keefe over Sunday.

Mrs. Maggie Chapman is visiting rela-
tives at McKees Rocks.

Some of our citizens were awakened
from their slumbers Monday night by a

terrifße noise. They found out later it
was only the boys having a little fun.

Mrs. L. W. Spence and son moved to
Lock Haven Wednesday.

Mae Cranton went to Buffalo Tuesday
to visit her aunt Mrs. Goodsell.

The two Miss Logues of Huntley,
visited relatives in town Sunday.

Mrs. Mitchell is visiting her grand-
mother Mrs. Merrick.

Mr. Lydie of Rcnovo, was the guest
of James Furlong and wife over Sunday.

I)r. W. H. Mitchell, Dentist, Empori
um, Pa. Over Vogt's shoe store.

BLUE BELT..

HUNTLEY.
Dr. W. H. Mitchell, Dentist, Empori"

um, Pa. Over Yogt's shoe store.
The four year old daughter of W. R.

Smith is very ill with liver trouble. Dr.
Beale of Driftwood is attending her.

John L. Johnson was a business caller
at Driftwood on Saturday.

The east and west ends had a hot game

of ball Sunday; score 2 to 3in favor of
the cast enders. The boys looked fine in
their new uniforms. There is some talk
of starting a team on Grove Hill in the
near future.

Elmer Hill of Grove Hill, was calling
on friends in town Monday.

Mr. Chandler of Potato Creek was a
business caller in town Tuesday.

Levi 11. Smith called on friends in
Hicks Run Saturday.

Operator Croop, who has been work-
ing at the tower since March has resigned
his position and gone to Buffalo where he
has a position as chaffeur for Jacob Dold.
the meat king. Operator 11. F. Foster
of Sterling Run has taken his place.

Operator F. J. Confer was a caller in
town Tuesday.

Miss Sadie Johnson of Renovo return-
ed home on Friday after a week's visit
with relatives here.

I). W. Eastman and men arc finishing
the last lumber shipments from Big Run
and will have all their lumber moved by
Friday.

On account of poor health the Rev.
Mr. llazlet of Castle Garden has resign-
ed his charge on that circuit and willre-
to his home at Houghton, N. Y. His
place will be filled by a young minister
from the latter place.

Thomas Kilbourne, the popular um-
pire secured a fine string of trout on Sat-
urday. Nothing under 10 inches.

\\. W. Johnson was a business caller
in Emporium Monday.

Mrs. M. M. Hill of Medix Run is
visiting her daughter Mrs. W. R. Smith
this week.

Dr. W. If. Mitchell, Dentist, Empori
um, Pa. Over Yogt's shoe store.

J. P. s.

Stomach Troubles.
Many remarkable cures of stomach

troubles have been effected by Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. One
man who had spent over two thousand
dollars for medicine and treatment was
cured by a few boxes of these tablets.
Price, 25 cents. Samples free at L. Tag-
gart's drug store.

Dr. H. W. Mitchell, dentist, Empori- !
um, Pa. Over Yogt's Shoe Store.

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are prompt and thorough and will in a

very short time strengthen the weakened
kidneys. Sold by R. C. Dodson. [
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A Book on Wrestling.
There has just been issued from the

press of Richard K. Fox, Franklin
Square, New York, one of the most
valuable and comprehensive treatise
on wrestling ever published. World's
champion wrestler Frank Ciotch lias

I written a book about the art, which
| contains everything that is of interest
| to enthusiasts. A special chapter is
i devoted to training and another to the

I career of the conquerer of Hacken-

I schmidt. It contaius fifty excellent j
I half-tone illustrations, showing all hi* !
principal holds, including the famous '
toe hold. Portraits are shown of the
best known mat artists. It is No. 20,
of Fox's Athletic Library, and will be
sent to any address for 10 cents; post-
age 3 cents extra.

Cellar Entered.
The party who entered the cellar of

my residence, one night recently, tak-

I ing a quanity ofarticles therefrom will
save themselves trouble and exposure
if they do not return same by Monday
night next. Mrs. Peter O'Mally, who
saw the party, has given us the infor-
mation. A word to the wifo should be
sufficient.

W. 11. WEAVER.

Wrong Name.
Miss Mary McGrain, who entertain-

?ed a number ofher young lady friends
at a pic-nic in Walker's Grove, a few

; days ago, has reason to bo vexed at the
PRESS. Our reporter gave Miss Pearl
McGrain the credit of giving the party.
Of course our office force are all
vexed at themselves on account of the

| error.

Blind Torn Dead.
"Blind Tom," the noted negro musi-

cian, died atlioboken, N. J., last Satur-
day. The poor slave, after making
fortunes for others, was allowed to die
in poverty, or rather depending on the
charity of friends.

Lost.
On last Saturday, P. M., a brown

purse containing papers and a sum of
money. A liberal reward will be paid
by leaving samo at the PRESS office.

MRS. E. M. NEWTON.

Farm for Sale.
150 acre farm on. Clear Creek, 70

acres improved. With crops and part
ofcattle. For terms apply to 11. H.
Mullin, Emporium ,or at the farm.

C. W. HALL,
18-3t. Emporium, Pa.

For Sale.
A good working horse and one driv-

ing horse.
GEO. KENWOKTHY,

18-3t. Sterling Run, Pa.

Benton and Barton.

In the "Thirty Years In the United
States Senate," by Thomas Hart lien-
ton, Missouri's famous raited States
senator, there is scant mention of Ben-
ton's colleague from Missouri, David
Barton. The only place in which his
name occurs is where Senator Benton
gives the roll call of the senate, and
Barton's name of course is therein
contained. Benton undertook to pun-
ish Barton by ignoring him and thus
relegate the iirst United States sena-
tor from Missouri to oblivion. Barton
had brought about Benton's election to
the senate. Barton was first named by
the legislature, and there was a long
contention as to the second seuator-
ship. Finally Barton's friendship for
Benton brought about Benton's elec-
tion. Later the two quarreled over the
appointment of an Indian agent in the
far west and drifted further and fur-
ther apart. Finally the relations be-
tween the two senators became such
that they scarcely spoke to one an-
other when they met.?Kansas City
Star.

The Injured One.
A gentleman owning a sugar estate

in Demerara went out to visit it for
the first time. The day after his arrival
he stood watching the punts bringing
the cane home. A young negro boy
who was driving the mules, wishing to
increase the speed of them, struck one

Of them with ids whip. The mule
promptly responded by launching out
with his heels and dealt the boy a kick
on tlie head which stretched him on
the ground, where he lay rubbing his
woolly pate on the spot where the kick
had been received.

"Is lie hurt? Is lie hurt?" cried the
planter in alarm. A full grown negro,
hearing the expressions of concern,
sprang forward hastily and, raising the
mule's heels, shouted out:

"No, boss: That mule liini walk
tendah !'<>' a day or two, but him no
hurt!"? Chambers' .Tonrnn 1

A number ot rooms, with use of bath
i or rent. Apply to Frank F. Day.

41-tf.

The Best Pills Ever Sold.

"After doctoring 15 years for chronic
indigestion, and spending over two hun-
dred dollars, nothing has done me as

much good as Dr. King's New Life Pills.
[ consider them the best pills ever sold,''
writes B. F. Ayscue, ot lngleside, N. C.
Sold under guarantee at all drug stores.
25c.

NOTICE.

N OTICE is hereby given that the annual meet-
ing of the stockholders of the Novelty In-

candescent Lamp Company, for the election of
directors and officers and the transaction of such
other business as may come before them, will be
held on Monday, the nth day of July, HK)B, at
tliree o'clock, P. M., at the office of the company
in Emporium, Pa.

JOSEPH KAYE, Secretary.
Emporium, Pa. June 17, 1908.?18-3t.

Keep your Picnic Supplies on a

"Picnic Shelf."
They who go a-picnicking must needs

consider the question of lunch, and it
greatly helps the preparations for a I
day's jaunt ifall the packing material I
and all the favorite picnic recipes are j
kept in one place in the kitchen cup- j
board, just, as one keeps an "emerg- |
ency shelf" forcompany. When Sum- I
mer approaches arrange also a "|>icuie
shelf" and the preparing and packing !

| of a lunch will lose all its terrors.
There should be some big sheets of !

heavy brown paper, one of which, neat- j
ly folded, should be putin the bottom
of the basket. This is to be the table-
cloth. Then there should be a sup-
ply of paper napkins, and also a sup-
plyof paraffine paper in which to wrap
the eatables. If you do not live near a

storewhich sells paraffinepaper,save all
the linings from your cracker boxes.
There should be two inexpensive salt
and pepper shakers, a corkscrew for j
the ginger ale bottles, some drink- J
ing glasses or cups and a few knives, [
forks and spoons.?The July Delin- j
oator.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is 1
especially good lor pills. 150 sure to get I
DeWitt's. Sold by 11. C. Dodson.

Road Improvement. Calcium
Chloride for Dust Prevention
on Public Highways.
Much attention is now being devoted

to the general subject of road improve-
ment. Among other features that
have received careful thought is the
desirability of finding an inexpensive
means of keeping down the dust 011

much traveled public highways, park
roads, etc., other than by the use of
water. Roads sprinkled with water
require such treatment daily and often- j
erin hot dry weather, to keep them in
good condition.

The use of oil on such roads was a

marked stop in advance; but this has
certain disadvantages, among others
the cost of application, the offensive
odor and the fact that it injures the
rubber tires on vehicles, etc., and has
an injurious effect upon hox-ses' hoofs. !

The use of calcium chloride remedies
these difficulties in an efficient and
comparatively inexpensive manner. A
road sprinkled with calcium chloride
will, for a long period, remain damp
and hence dustless; because having a
strong affinity for moisture, calcium
chloride absorbs, during the hours o*
evening and night, whatever moisture
it may have lost during the day.

The suggestion for its use came from
Brunner, Mond & Co., of Northwich,
Cheshire, England, who operate the
Solvay Process there and who induced i
the Surveyor or Engineer on the North-
wich Urban District Council to make a

series of carefully conducted experi- |
ments. These proving highly success-
ful, the following report was made:

"The effect as a dust-layer is satisfac- i
tory. It has been my opinion for a j
long time that a cheap material which
would allow of frequent application j
was the only one that would be accep-
table to the public authorities, consid- I
oriug the present construction of inac- !
adamized roadway.

The liquor has the characteristic of
absorbing the moisture from the at-
mosphere, and consequently the evapo-
ration, which is a feature in the use of
water, is eliminated, with the result
that each night the road surface re-
gains the amount of moisture, thus
prolonging the effect of the treatment.

It also has a decided advantage over
water when considering of the cost of
maintaining and cleansing the roads,
to say nothing of the advantage which
might be claimed from a "Public
Health" point of view."

The advantages in the use of this so-

lution for race tracks, parade grounds,
railroad and shop yards and other
places where dust rises freely, must
at once be apparent.

A 20 per cent, solution (1.200 specific
gravity) is made by using 3 lbs. of 1

"Solvay" 75 per cent, calcium chloride ,
per gallon of solution required; or a
heavier solution of say, 40 per cent. ;
could be made and used more sparing :

I ly, this, in course of time, becoming

I diluted to 20 per cent. Calcium chlor-
j ide can be had for this purpose in sev-

! eral forms, among others, in the three
I here named:

Ist. The 75 per cent, solid in 635- j
pound iron drums, which is stored at

! over 50 points in the United States and
Canada.

2nd. The 75 per cent, granular in

i 325 pound wooden barrelß, which can
be had at about 30 storage points.

3rd. The 40 per cent, solution, in
4500-gallon tank cars, furnished by the
shippers without charge and returned
free when empty, by the railroad com-
panies, and in 110-gallon iron drums,
which are returnable for credit when
empty.

The 75 per cent, solid is the cheapest
J form; the 75 per cent, granular costs a

J little more, but does not require to be
! broken up and dissolves more readily;
| while the 40 per cent, solution is the

most convenient for nse and, at all
points to which the freight rates are
not high, is reasonably cheap and on

i the whole the best especially where
j large quanties are needed,

j Calcium chloride solution is applied
| with any ordinary watering cart.

A road to which calcium chloride has
not previously been applied should be
sprinkled thoroughly twice over with ,

| this solution an interval one day being I
j allowed to elapse between the first and
1 second treatment.

For the first treatment, a length of
100 yards ofroad 8 yards wide, that is |

i 800 square yards, will require about [
800 gallons ofsolution, 500 gallons for
the first and 300 gallons for the second
sprinkling on the next day. For sub-

j sequent treatments, one thorough
! sprinkling will suffice each time, using

I about 300 gallons of,above solution per !
800 square yards; this will probably
have to be repeated during the ordi-

I nary sprinkling season about four
j times on an average; it is imposible, of i
course, to give a definite figure, be-
cause much depends upon the dryness
or otherwise of the season, the quality
of the road and the amount and char-
acter of the traffic.

The above solution, is highly andors-
ed by all who have used it. We publish

1 the article by request.

Hundreds ofpeople who suffer from
backache, rheumatism. lame back, lum-
bago and similar ailments are not aware
that these are merely symptoms of kid-
ney trouble, and to lie relieved they must
correct the cause, l'ineules lor the kid

| rieys, pleasant aud easy to take, are read-
j ily absorbed by the stomach and blood

| act directly on the kidneys, bringing
quick relief to backache and other symp-

! toins of kidney and bladder derange-
i uieats. A dose of l'ineules at bed time
brings relief. 30 days' trial SI .00 and

I guaranteed or money back. Sold at 11.
j C. Dodson's drug store. Hm

No Need of Suftermg From Rheuma-
tism.

It is a mistake to allow rheumatism t<
become chronic, as the pain can always
be relieved, and in most cases a cure ef-
fected by applying Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. The relief from pain which it af-
fords is alone worth many times its cost.
It makes sleep and rest possible. Even
in cases of long standing this liniment
should be used on account of the relief
which it affords. Do not be discouraged
until you have given it a trial. Many
sufferers have been surprised and delight-
ed with its pain relieving qualities. 25
and 50 cent sizes for sale by L. Taggart.
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I \ HAT'S good advice; for no
\BBBlF\in\ liWlf xQl' I i iPTCv \ hL J woman has ever yet rc-
wHf r\ / ' \li \>l>' fill 5 V \ duced her abdomen, with ]?
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! \--v-/ / v 0 will get a corset far more shapely, I

\u25a0'\u25a0'fe. \u25a0 . L \.\u25a0 \u25a0' / /yiiJ\S. stylish, comfortable and durable than the
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',' W | J.UU II now saving more than half their

"# ElU money and enjoying greater com*
M vft I H «j} fort., by wearing the famous Nemo Self-
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ink fi WHY does your dressmaker recommend this corset? (I

|WP| Because it saves hdV work, and enables her to give yotl |
&\ \;~4 the best figure you ever had.

Rk ) J No. SI2, for tfie tall stout woman .... 1
WB| ''i / No. 320, tail stout, with "Flatning-Back" . . <?o |

\ m No. 314, for the short stout woman ....

*

No. 318, short stout, with "Flatning-Back" . .

\Mw!k No. 516, for the tail stout woman . . . . |
\ No. 517, tall stout, with "Flatning-Back" . . { a>n aa

'«?%' ~ llijmjjjjj&j No. 518, for the short stout woman ... . j
v; No. 515, with Nemo Bust Supporters . . j

No. 1000, with duplex straps and "Flatning-Back" SIO.OO
JjJlftK&.M ipfc T/"T TTV Emporium's Finest

XVUEI lMXli Dry Goods Store

[SPRING CLOTHES 1| Perfect Fitting, Better Tailored j
I and More Stylish Clothing j

Than you willfind elsewhere for the same price?our stock of TOP GOATS, |
I SUITS and CRAVENETTS ready?come see them. We are showing many novelties §
I in garments for Men and Young Men as well as for the youngsters.

Children's Suits Men's Suits Topcoats and Raincoats
$1.50 up to $6.50 $7.50 up to $22.50 $lO up to $25

Stetson, Broadway T Tr\ o Cluett, Monarch, Gold
Special and Samobin J <iS P e! JTjL<IFFIS, and Silver Dress Shirts

I Opposite Post Office, EMPORIUM, PA. SI.UU tO $1.50
j Hats, Spring Styl CS Where the Good Clothes Come From. J New Spring Neckwear 25c to 50c. £


